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Niti Salloway, station manager
By Mike McNamee
Fear of a potential libel suit of the cable, Thursday night.
~~~~~I
forced MITV to "bleep" the Salloway called Louis Menand,
name of a Chinese student iden- Special Assistant to the Provost
tified in their newscast as a and interim head of the cable's
"spy" for the government of policy board, and reviewed the
list with him.
Taiwan last week.
"MITV has been telling Niti
MITV obliterated the name
-- l
what they're putting
accused
was
(Salloway)
who
student,
the
of
I
a
teach-in
so she can schedule
at
air,
the
pictures
on
taking
of
"The Alchemist," a play put on
since January,"
cable,
the
guidance-system
is
a
Taiwan
the
on
Dramashop
I the MIT
by
"This was
explained.
governthe
Menand
to
send
to
perskillfully
contract
work
I
timeless
me,
called
she
was
timnie
it
first
after
the
Taiwan,
of
Iformed, according to our review.
ment
advised by MIT officials that however."
When Salloway explained to
MIT and MITV might be liable
for slander or libel charges if the Menand that MITV, in its story
on the teach-in, planned to idenstudent's name was broadcast.
MIT's canoe team places second
was
tify the "spy,"' Menand decided
student
Chinese
The
in the Budweiser Great Canoe
published
letter
a
in
identified
to contact Lukitsh to discuss the
Race this weekend, losing only
a
as
Shapp,
possibility of a libel action.
thursday
Milton
in
candidate,
yesterday
presidential
Pennsylvania Governdr and
to Maryland and defeating USC
a
and
officer
"I talked to Nancy (Lukitsh),
naval
problems.
nation's
Taiwanese
the
solving
stresses an aanalytical approach to
and UCLA.
meniber of the Kuomintang, the and told her I didn't want MIT
rlruling party of Taiwan. The let- or MITV laid open for action for
-I __IraL~-p~l. lIDI-I---__
ter, signed by Phil Moore '77 of defamation by naming someone
the Social Action Coordinating without some very good proof,"
to
Committee, UAP Lee Allen '76, Menand said. "I told her that the
continues
team
The wrestling
serious
Chin Liang Fan of the For_ decision was up to MITV, but
and
despite
victories
up
pile
the
with
concerned
is
Shapp
Club at MiT, asked Presi- that they should be aware of the
grapplers
the
mosa
as
problems,
injury
By Peter Coffee
ReferB. Wiesner to set up possible consequences."
government.
Jerome
of
dent
business
Boston
and
Tufts
overwhelm
An "engineer's approach" is
Jerrold
of
creation
his
to investigate the
to
ring
committee
a
Lukitsh said she consulted
"not-so-gentleMIT's
State.
needed to streamline the governon
multimillion"infringements
the
and
one or two members of the
incident
with
Electronics,
Erland
370-pound
giant," 6'6",
mental process, Pennsylvania dollar leader of the cable telestudents
foreign
of
staff, then decided to
rights
the
MITV
has
'76
Jeude
de
Lidth
vari
Governor Milton Shapp said in a
he
industry,
equipment
MIT."
the name. MITV is purat
are
vision
"bleep"
they
while
another brief afternoon,
talk last Tuesday.
exmy
general
story, she said.
compare
the
"I
'78,
suing
Lukitsh
continued,
Nancy
recording one of his two pins in
Althmaugh technology has perience as an executive to that manager of the student-run news
Mernand said he is examining
I just six seconds.
changed, the value of recogniany of my opponents on service, decided to "bleep" the the "spy" incident to see what
tion, description and analytical of
side."
either
name - put an audio signal on
e
-------solution of problems remains,
passing
whose
governor,
to obliterate the
The
the candidate for the Demo- reference to Richard Nixon's the videotape
"it was an editorial
Friday morning,
last
-sound
cratic presidential nomination
successor in office as 'what's- just before MITV was to begin
decision, and
emphasized.
drew general laughter,
shows on the MIT
his-name"
news
daylong
"How many of you know was applauded when he added,
1
Ford proposes new
President
I made it."
cable TV systemn.
I
what a slide rule is?" the gov- "The White House is not the
legislation that would make it a
"I decided that our story was
eMnor - who was trained as an place for on-the-job training for
crime for government employees
complete, that we hadn't MIT's role should be under such
not
electrical engineer - asked, the Chief Executive."
to reveal intelligence sources for
gotten the (Chinese) student's circumstances. "It's been alleged
pointing to the calculator as an
methods and would allow the
Shapp answered succinctly a
of it, and that we couldn't several tines in the past that
example of a new technology question asking his opinion of side
government to open the mail of
broadcast his name," Lukitsh foreign nationals have been spied
which despite its impact does the export of technology exem- told Thle Tech. "lt was an edi- upon here, and it's a serious
persons'suspected of being spies,
not change the basic approach to
saboteurs, or terrorists. He also
torial decision, and I made it." matter that we need to look at
plified by the Iranian Nuclear
problem solving.
places controls on intelligence
The question of whether the responsibly," Menand said. "But
Engineering and Taiwanese Iner"We don't have a budget",
agencies which will prevent the
tial Guidance programs in prog- Institute or MITV could be sued I don't think anyone's name
Shapp declared. "No business ress at the Institute: "I'm scared
CIA from eavesdropping within
out in public
for defamation arose when should be dragged
:
subdstnstarts. their planning at the of it," he said, adding that "i
s.le
the country, and will prevent the
without'
'spy
a
as
Lukitsh submitted a list of
spending level; they start by
collection of information on the
"
stories to be shown on MITV to tiation.
(Please turnz to page 3)
projecting income, and the task
domestic activities of US
is to keep the 'goes-outa's' below
citizens, corporations, or other
groups.
the 'goes-inta's."
Shapp said he sees as investRussel Train, administrator of
ments some projects which at
the Environmental Protection
first appear to be money sinks.
Agency, bans the further
He mentioned the Interstate
manufacture of most.pesticides
highway system as one example
containing mercury. Exempted
of a project which, despite the
By Gerald Radack
weeks they spend working in the program, Lintz
are those used to control Dutch
outlay required,
initial
enormous
noted.
The Urban Legal Studies Program (ULSP), now
elm disease or brown lawn mold.
paid for itself by a tax applied
The cost of the program is borne partly by the
sixth year, will be offering students a chance
its
in
golf
on
used
those
are
Included
directly to the user: the $.04 per to work in law related fields for this summer.
at which the students are placed, Lintz
agencies
courses and in paints.
gallon gasoline tax.
The program, which is run by students, is not said. "It depends on the agency - they usually pay
The National Education Trust
Sean MacBride, the United
Board some percentage of it," he explained.
Fund proposed by Shapp is a only for pre-law students, ULSP Planningout that
Nations Commissioner for
A variety of MIT and Wellesley sources pay the
parallel scheme. After reaching member David Lintz '77 noted, pointing
Namibia, predicts on Irish radio
of the program's cost, Lintz stated. tie
balance
of
area
the
in
working
the desired level of achievement there will be participants
that guerillas from Mozambique
and the President's Fund as aimong
UROP
listed
various
in
as
well
as
- as high as the doctorate, if coastal zone management
and Zambia will invade Rhodesia i
and work-study as one of the
sources,
MIT
the
wished - in an educational areas of law.
within a few weeks. The
sources.
Wellesley
Program participants are placed at various
system financed by the Fund,
government, run by tile counApplicants to the program fill out a form that is
tax
one would pay an income
public and private agencies, which have in the past read by the membters of the ULSP planning board,
try's white minority and led by
surcharge proportionate to the included the Massachusetts Advocacy Center and Lintz said. The board ranks the applications by
Ian Smith, will not be able to
services received.
the Massachusetts Committee on Criminal Justice, class and school. In ranking applications, he noted,
stand after such an invasion,
calbe
would
This surcharge
Lintz said, adding that "since you're going into they look for "indications that the person will do
according to MacBride.
0
0111··1------------a--·
selfFund
the
make
w
culated to
such an agency, you're more likely to get some- well in the program, that the placement will bc
explained,
supporting, Shapp
thing better than a summer job pushing a pencil or valuable, that hie will get something out of it."
Open House '76 is now a reality,
property
present
being a clerk."
eliminating the
Chancellor Paul Gray '54
When considering applications fronmjuniors and
tax system - which, he obseannounced yesterday. During
Another past project was a study of the effect seniors, Lintz added, the board also looks tfor
rved, acts as a counterincentive of rail line abandonment on communities in the experience in related areas.
this bi-annual event, departto building improvement. The Boston area, Lintz said.
ments and centers throughout
Last year, over 175 people applied, resulting in
plan, he said would distribute
the Institute will set up exhibits
being placed in internships. The board hopes to
1
5
a
include
year
this
projects
proposed
The
the burden of education's finanexplaining their projects to the
25 interships available this year, according to
mniake
law,"
family
of
areas
in
rights
women's
of
cial backing among those who "study
public. Scheduled for April 24,
Lintz.
management.
zone
coastal
enjoy its benefits. "That's the and
the Open House has in the past
ApplicLitions fro this year's programa, which ;ire
"This year we also hope toget into the banking
bussinesslike way of doing govattracted many thousands of
in the Preprofessional Advising and Hut-available
added.
Lintz
office,'"
ernment today," Shapp de- commissioner's
people from the New England
must be returned by Monday.
office,
ten
the
cation
for
200
$1
of
stipend
a
receive
Interns
clared.
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Review

...Ii

The perfectly plausible story
is the acid test of theatre. Ben
Jonson's "The Alchemist" is a
story of realistic characters in a
setting independent of time and
place, which makes the MIT
Dramashop's recent production
a noteworthy achievement.
The sane, balanced person,
acting only from normal motives
(like greed, snobbery and sex)is
no easy character to convincingly play. Audiences "know" how
people "really" behave, and unnaturalness in the role of an
everyday citizen will be pounced
upon when the same flaw in a
portrayal of the mad Dane might
be accepted as a matter of interpretation. The closer a story
comes to its audience's daily life,
the greater becomes the importance of smooth, well-paced dialogue and clarity of'motivation.
"The Alchemist's" straightforward plot leaves the audience
free to observe and enjoy the
characters as complete personalities, without the frantic struggle
to "keep score" of who's done

' H
FFriday,

what to whom and why that
in a series of schemes of unparcharacterizes performances of,
alleled ellipticity. The difficulty
say, "Richard III." The Dramaof the part was, unfortunately,
shop cast displayed considerable
made clear beyond question by
ability, not just as actors, but as visible groping for words at severeactors, playing against each
ral points in each of the two
other with high style in a story
performances attended, but with
that challenges "The Sting" for few exceptions Millet's appear;uspense, surprise and distilled
ance was characterized by a
essence of comedy.
commanding presence and subEmil Millet held a pivotal stantial skill.
role, both as an actor and in his
Schwartz and Tolentino were
character of the butler Jeremy
likewise required to play both
who, masquerading as Captain "real" and fraudulent characters
Face, draws the gullible into his with frequent changes, and were
absent master's house, there to- surpassingly successful. The
be fleeced by the snake-oil sales- crooked triugnvirate ruled the
man Subtle (Jeffrey Schwartz
Little Theatre with the strength
'72) and the bawdy bait Dol born of confidence, creating a
Common (played by Artist in tangible tension in the audience
Residence, Joan Tolentino).
that tightened with every hitch
Millet's character spent three in plans, only to be released in
hours moving in all directions at laughter as the trio survived suconce, crossing his employer, his cessive crises.
victims and, finally, his partners
(Please turn to page 6)
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Perceptive, imaginative students needed to contribute questions to new

INTEi 4CTIVE LECTURES
L

Interesting work, at your convenierice, good pay. For further information,
call Karen Houston at 864-6000, x2800.
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That Pays
$100 per Month
Due to a recent revision to the Army
ROTC Program, qualified Juniors may
enroll now in Army ROTC and start
receiving

ARE
RME IGUJ
AIUER~~~~~~~SWI
NAU
RALLY
RELY?-
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Julia A. Malakie
Glenn R. Brownstein
Mark J. Munkacsy
John M. Sallay

The'j~~~~~keA~I
AlcheriSt: plausible
11
By Peter Coffee

!

Successful

$100/month.

completion of the program leads to
a commission in the'Army Reserve.

If you're interested, contact
Captain Murphy, Room 20E-1 26,
extension 3-4471.
_____#D~e~l~a~l~PI~~~-Io

Maybe they're naturally industrious, inventive or frontieroriented.
But natulrally religious? No.
85 million Americans have
no expressed faith. NMillions more
don't practice the faith they profess. Millions more, every year,
drift awav from faith altogether.

IIE

If voil believe in the power

of the 0ospel of Jeslus and think
His Gospel still leas sometbhing to
offer Anlerica, then mraybe you
should investigate tlie Paulist
way of life.
Thle Paulists are;a small con-munity of Catholic priests wOlho
have been bringing the Goslpel
of Jesus to the Amnerican People
in innovative ways for over 100
years.
xiVe dohthis everydcla throlgh
the conlmuniicatiton arts-books,
ptimbliCations(,
-on college

tele\7ision and radio
campiises, in par-

ishles, il IlliSSiillS ill the U.S., ill

downtown centers, in working
withi 5ot(ll ald old.
We don't believe in sitting
back. Do vou?

CLEAR UP YOUlR FUTURE INTHE 2-YEAR AFROTC PROGRAM.

THE

What's up after college? That question is enough to get a lot of young people do,,Vn.
Air Force ROTC college graduates have that worry, too. But their immediate future
(and longer if they choose) is much more secure. As a commissioned officer, there's a
good job....Travel.Graduate level education. Promotions. Financial security. And really,
lots more.

AUL~5S

Missionariesto Modern America

Mail to:
Rev. Frank DeSiano, C.S.P.,

If you have two academic years remaining, there's a great 2-year AFROTC program

Room A 1a61

PAULIST FATHERS
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
Name

still available to you. Look into the details.We think you'l! be pleasantly surprised. And
pleasantly rewarded.
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Shapp says he'll

. 4I

M.I.T. Bhuddist Association
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* MIT Minority Graduate Students
present "The Ebony Affair" with
Brown Sugar and Osceola on Saturday, Feb. 28 from 10-2am in
Lobdell, Student Center. Attire:
semi-formal. Tickets can be purchased in Room 3-136 and in Lobby
10, Feb. 23-27 from noon to lpm.

improve US life

* There will be an exhibition of
paintings and drawings by Stuart
Morgan at the Rotch Architecture
Library (Room 7-238). It will run
from Feb. 16 through Feb. 27 and is
open daily.

think we should not be letting
this information out willy-nilly
around the world."
Many of those attending
Shapp's appearance expressed
confidence in his ability but
doubted his chance of success.
MIT Shapp Committee staffer
John Mack may have had them
in mind when he pointed out in
his introductory remarks that
Shapp twice fought and defeated
his own party organization to
become two-term Pennsylvania
Governo r.

* On Tuesday, Feb. 24 at 4pm in
Room 2-390 Ivan Illich will discuss
his recent thinking on medicine and
society.

* The representatives on the MIT
corporation from Recent Classes
want to hear your nominations for
the corporation, issues, and feedback.
There will be an open house in the
Mezzanine Lounge of the Student
Center, on Tuesday, Feb. 24 from 4
to 5:30, with free beer. There will be
an open discussion in the Muddy
Charles Pub, Wednesday, Feb. 25
from 3 to 5:30pm, BYO. All members of the MIT community are
invited, especially final year graduate and undergraduate students.

* The Social Action Coordinating
Committee will offer a "Forum on
Nuclear Reactor Safety: Are the
Risks Merited? " at 7:30 this evening
in Room 10-250. The panel will
consist of Norman Rasmussen, Henry
Kendall, George Rathlijens, David
Rose, and Joel Yellin. The special
guest will be Barry Commoner.
* A Hillel Brunch will be held at
1 lam on Feb. 22 in the Bush Room.
Members of the Mattapan Jewish
Community will be attending. $1.25
for members and $1.50 for nonmembers.

* Hillel will offer creative services
in the chapel on Feb. 20 at 8:15pm.
* The Cambridge YWCA is offering
a five-week Crime and its Prevention
course on the many inexpensive
techniques which can discourage the
potential attacker or thief. Arthur
Fitzhugh, former security consultant
to WBZ-TV will direct the course
beginning Feb.: 23 on Mondays from
6 to 8pm. For further information,
call the YWCA at 491-6050.

* CARE has established a special
Emergency Fund for victims of the
Those
earthquake.
Guatemala
wishing to aid in this emergency may
send contributions of money to:
CARE, 581 Boyleston St., Boston,
Mass. 02116.

* On Feb. 25 the Harvard Law
School Forum will sponsor an address by Rep. Morris Udall, a
Democratic Presidential candidate.
Rep. Udall will speak at 8pmr in the
Harvard Science Center. A nominal
admission fee will be charged at the
door.
* Project MUCG (the Giant Mind
Users' Group) will heet Tuesday,
Feb. 24 at 7pm in 16-134.

-·
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Dr. S.J. Yue
Associate Professor of
Rehabilitation Medicine,
Columbia University
"A Physician's Look at Bhuddism"

Rm. 473
Student Center

Followed by Refreshments and
Panel Discussion: Dr. S.J. Yue
Rev. Jih Chang
"Aspects of Meditation"
The panel discussion is a prelude to a meditation workshop on basic
meditation techniques to be held on Sat., March 13th.

All Events Free of Charge.
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JA17T Curesy Ltie -Theatre
22, 26, 27, 28
3.00oo

FebruaD z, 27,
8PM
(J1V2-^cllelqY

5;utcert3 $250)

Grurp 3iscount.
fiservations
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Feb. 21

I

presnt
QU

Come hear first-hand information from speakers about physics
and health fields, industrial research, public policy, patent law,
business, teaching, and other
fields.

__

__

Dr. Karl Springer
Executive Director,
Naropa Institute, Boulder, Colo.
"Intuition and Intellect
Bhuddist Approach to Learning"
Bldg. 3-133
11:00 AM

Tie MIT Communipy pile*

Careers in Physics:
Alternatives to Academia
Saturday Feb. 21, 10 AM - 4 PM
Harvard Science Center

* There will be a Jewish Women's
Group meeting on Feb. 23 at 7:30pm
in the McCornmick Lounge.

Feb. 20

3:00 PM

Several in the audience said
that they were afraid that the
presidential race would become
a walkway for the incumbent
President Ford, little affected by
a Watergate backlash. Shapp, by
contrast, concluded his remarks
with his one promise of the
evening: "If I am... chosen as
the Democratic standard-bearer,
should be elected
and if I...
President, I will never forget the
first obligation of that office: to
improve the quality of life of the
American people."

* Learn the basic Red Cross First
Aid skills which could save a life in a
course offered by the Cambridge
YWCA, meeting twice weekly beginning Feb. 24. The course will be on
Tuesday and Thursday from 7:30 to
9:30pm. For more information, call
the Cambridge YWCA at 491-6050.

* "An Evening with Dr. Abraham
a Jewish philosophy
Kaplan,"
scholar, will be held on Feb. 25 at
8pm in the Mezzanine Lounge of the
Student Center.

Lecture Series

(Continued from page 1)
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Want to perform+++?
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Use
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stager

'ourcareer

As a banker you can choose your role...and your stage extends throughout the
world. You can work with large corporations. Or small businesses. Administer
large fortunes or small ones. Help build oil wells or gas stations. Work to help
a nation-or a small community-grow.

options with
General Dynamics

Chemical Bankers perform in every industry. We work behind the scenes to pDo vide the power that turns ideas into reality. And we have the strength to do itwe're the sixth largest international bank in the U.S. with assets of over $20
billion.

ifyou are goal-oriented, and are now making specific
plans for a future in an engineering, scientific or
business field, write for your copy of this 16-page
booklet. It describes the wide range of career opportunities with General Dynamics around the nation.
Openings are at our corporate headquarters and in
operations that are established leaders in aerospace,
tactical systems, submarine and shipbuilding, telecommunications, electronics, building materials,
natural resources and data systems services.
Opportunities are offered regardless of sex,
color or creed.

The power we generate is money-a prime mover...action...a science. Without
it,everything stops. With it,you can move the world. Are you up to the challenge?
Ask your Placement Director when our representatives will next visit your
campus. Or write to: Director of Management Recruitment, Department H,
20 Pine Street, New York, New York 10005.

Campus interviews:

Feb. 26

Make an appointment through your placement office.
Or if you can't meet with us, send a letter or resume
briefly describing your background to Manager,
Personnel Placement, General Dynamics, Pierre
Laclede Center, St. Louis, Missouri 63105.

Management Recruiting

GENERAL DYNAMICS

Equal Opportunity Employer m/f
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An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F
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Birth defects
9 are forever.
Unless you help.

The sudden onset of warm
weather, coupled with the February school vacation period, has
brought to MJT a sudden upsurge in the number of automobile-related crimes. Especially
hard-hit has been the west end
of the Campus, from which
three vehicles have been reported stolen (one has already been
recovered) and several other
vandalized in the past week.
Area patrols have been intensified around the clock; and
apprehensions have been made.
The Patrol urges all motorists to
be especially careful and alert to
suspicious circumstances. Report
what you believe may be criminal activity to the Patrol; officers will be dispatched to the
scene immediately to investigate.
An attempt to steal a boltedi.
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Another brown leather jacket
- the latest in a series dating
back to early winter - was
stolen from a Main Complex
office left open and unattended
by the owner for nearly an hour
last Thursday.

·

__

Recipe #.00008

ELLOW

--

-

1. Fill a glass with nice, clean snow.
(White only, please.)
2. Add Cuervo Gold Especial.
3. See it turn yellow?'
4. Put a straw in and drink.
5. If snow is unavailable, use crushed ice.
Or, forget the snow, arnd just put a straw
in the bottle. Or forget the straw and
just pour some Gold in a glass. Or just
have some water. Must we make
all these decisions for you? -

WANT AN ENGINEERING
CAREER THAT'S
Lt
DIFFERENT?

BANJO KITS - write for free catalog.
Stewart MacDonald Mfg., Box 900J,
Athens, Ohio 45701.
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Rm 429 Student Center x3-7019.
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Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%)
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day delivery, 30 day exchange on defective
units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep
trying).
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Iwill teach you to let go.
My name is Emmanuelle,
and I can set you free.
It's time for all of us to
say that nothing is wrong
if it feels good.
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If interested, call the Boston

II

is

In love,

headquarters at' 523-1555 and I
I

Bbetter
~::::
gve
receive
?:and
to to
I'm
Emmanuelle
I can show y/o
how to do best]

--

\~%%¢ee steo t

-iii~i~iii No partner in love
should be cheated. Both
should be sensually alive.
Let me show you
L_
. :..........
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You'd be wise to check with us on:
·New Oxygen-Permeable Contact
lenses (they breathe!)
· Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet
Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
· New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
· New Type of Soft Contact Lenses
· New All-Purpose Bifocal Contact Lenses

.

Call or visit us for information.

894-1123
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IN COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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weekends of Feb. 21-22 and
28-29. Give us any time you can.
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in Massachusetts
Help maintain Shriver's lead in
'Massachusetts by working on the
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JOSE CUERVO TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ( 1975, HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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I've been typing Masters and PhD's
full time for 5 years (and still love
it!) I'd be happy to help you. IBM
894-3406
correcting selectr ic
(Westo n,)
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ask for Chris, Charlie or John.
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EE, IME, Physics BS and MS
February 27, 1976

.....

Marantz Stereo receiver 2230 30
watts/channel rms bass, treble & mid
range control, Call Weymouth
337-4820 asking $200 or b/o.

-

I

Schlumberger

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693
10c Mi. Auburn Street, Cambridge,
Ma. (itn the Rea, Paper Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, .theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proofreading; Transcribing;
Foreign language typing and translation. Trust your words to us!

542 1929
190 Lexington St..Waltham

I

More t han 100 recent U. S. engineer
grads c ire in the oil fields of the Middle
East; , vvest Africa, Far East, and Europe
as Sch lumberger engineers. Interested?

Roomate wanted to share Cambridge
apartment (on Innan St. near Broadway) with architecture student. Midway between Harvard and MIT, near
MBTA, bus. Own bedroom, share
kitchen, bath, livingroom. Clean,
quiet. $80 per month plus utilities.
Call Bill or Dave, 491-0608.

©NTACT
SPECIALISTS
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Classes in ceramics, photography,
metalwork Et drawing. Register now!
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area was halted by officers on
Washington's Birthday when
spotted in a restricted area. Before releasing, the officers took
from him a 4-inch switchblade

down IBM Selectric typewriter
from a Main Complex office
failed early Tuesday when
thieves were frustrated by security bolts riveting the machine to
the desk top.
A second machine valued at
'$650 was the target of luckier
thieves, who struck in the Main
Complex over the weekend.
They took the only machine in
the area not bolted down.
A prowler in the east campus

(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Campus Patrol on
crimes, incidents and actions on
the MIT campus each week.)
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An Oppor nity for45
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Upon graduation, you are commissioned as
an Officer in the U.S. Navy. And from then on
your career can take you anywhere in the world,
in a variety of fulfilling jobs.
Those who apply for the NPCS Program
have a particular challenge ahead of them: The
Navy's Nuclear Power Program. Not everyone
who applies makes it: the men in charge of

ua

;
$ophoueaows

If you're the Find of person we're looking
for, you've already started to think about what
you'd like to do after'graduation.
If a scholarship leading to a career as an
Officer in the U.S. Navy appeals to you, you'll find
this message well worth reading.

more than two thirds of our country's nuclear

Two-Year r ll Scol sIps

reactors must be a very special breed. Final
acceptance into the Navy's Nuclear Power
Program is determined during your Senior year
after an interview in Washington with the
Director, Division of Naval Reactors.
A two-year scholarship worth up to $10,000.
A unique opportunity to serve as an Officer in the
U.S. Navy. You'll want to act now. The deadline
for acceptance is May L 1976- and once the
quotas are filled, you'll have lost your chance to
earn yourself a scholarship.
If you think you've got what it takes to
qualify, fill out and mail the coupon below, contact
either your local Naval Recruiting District or the
Professor of Naval Science on your campus, or
call 800-841-8000, toll-free, anytime.

The opportunity is very attractive. If you're
selected, we'll provide full tuition during your
Junior and Senior years, pay for your books and
educational fees, and give you $100 a month for
10 months each year to help cover your living
expenses.
There are two different programs you can
apply for. The first is the Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate Scholarship Program (NPCS). To
qualify, you must have one semester each of
calculus andphysics (or two semesters of
calculus) and have a B-minus average or better.
It is open to men only.
The other program is the Rwo-year NROTC
Scholarship Program. The only difference in the
qualifications is that you must have a C average
(2.3 out of 4.0) or-better. It is open to men and

I IIO

T:Crhe Nvy
L

X

MAILTG: Capt. H.C. Atwood,Jr., U.S. Navy
NAVY OPPORTUNITY iNFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000
Pelham Manor, N.Y. 10803
Dear Sir:
I am a College Sophomore. Please send me more information on
the two-year scholarships available. I am interested primarily in:
'Tj -wo-year NROTC Scholarship Prog rams
I (including nuclear option). (OK)
O General NROTC information. (OT)

I

NAME (Print)

women.

For both programs, you'll need to pass Navy
qualification tests. And, quite frankly, it will help
if your major is math, physical science, or
engineering.
C,
La

I

I
I
I

icUl

After you're accepted, you begin wuith six
weeks of training next sumnmer at the Naval
Science Institute at TNewport, R.I. During your
final two years of college, you take several
required courses in math, physics, and Naval
Sciernee. You also go on a summer cruise prior to
your Senior year. (Of course, you're paid for all
your summer duty.)

first
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Alchemist: noteworthy- I
(Continued from page 2)

practical joke (and costumer's
triumph) of massive proportions: the appearance of Dol and
Subtle as the Queen of Fairy and
her attendant. John Troiani '78's
fire-breathing Deacon Ananias
was no small contribution to the
evening's entertainment. Superb
quality of production completed
the package to make the 1976
IAP production by far the most
entertaining Institute credit of
the academic year.

A supporting cast featuring
Andrew Piecka '72 as Sir Epicure Mammon included a host of
perfect victims. Piecka held the
theatre spellbound for minutes
with a monologue on the lecherous pleasures he expected to
devolve from Subtle's promised
"Philoso pher's Stone", and
Philip Buchan '79, in the character of Dapper, will be remembered as "straight man" in a
-
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NEWENGLAND
WOb~ENS SERVICE

RENT A M68Q0 0S
\MOTOROLA EXORcisor
with a T.I. ASR 733 1200 baud,
dual cassette, 30 cps terminal.
Includes 8K RAM, 2 PIA boards,
2704/8 EPROM programmer,
co-res Ed., Assm., and PROM
Prog. Software. $750/mo. or
$650/mo. for 3 mo.
L
EXOR-rents
364-1755 (days), 272-8506 (eves)

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Mass.

abortion

coUnseimg

biarth control

gynecology

free pregnancy tests

738- 370o

1031 Beacon Street, Brookline
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Carnegie- Mellon
Business School

mstationeryr
ncompany 311 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

Carnegie-Mellon University's Graduate Business
School, the Graduate School of Industrial Administration, will have a representative on MIT's
campus Thursday, February 26. Schedule an appointment to meet with GSIA Director of Admissions, Pat Klhar, through MIT's Student Placement
and Career Counselling Office.

OFFERS
-10%

DISCOUNT *
on

School & Office
Supplies
'College ID Required

L

r

Minimum purchase$5.00
'
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MANY CRAFTS DEMONSTRATIONS
Spinning, weaving,
broonimaking, pewtersmithing
and more...
I

April 5-9, Budweiser and ABC Radio will
again sponsor National College Pitch In!
Week.
THE RULES ARE' SIMPLE: Organize
a community improvement activity during
the week of April 5-9, document what you
accomplish, and send it to Pitch In!
THE REWARDl S ARE GREAT: You get
a cleaner community and, if you wian, a
$1000 or $500 cash award! Any number of
groups per campus may enter.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact
your Dean of Student Activities or write
Pitch In! Week, Dept. C, c/o ABC Radio,
133Q0 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
N.Y. 10019.

FUN AND FANCY ANTIQUES
Antiques for your apartment
or for gifts ..-. all ranging
from $.5Q to $2,000 ...

L

A=_

AN EARLY AMERICAN FESTIVAL OF OVER 200 DISPLAYS ALL FOR SALE
PROMOTED BY THE BOSTON MARKETPLACE -536-0300.

_

.

.
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___, . ._ _.-J_._I

.- _____

PITCH IN! FOR AMERICA'S 200TH BIRTHDAY.
ENTER NATIONAL COLLEGE PITCH IN! WEEK TODAY.
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Ma en blank Tufts,
beat Boston Stae
and Boston State.
Juniors Werner Haag at 134
pounds and Steve Brown at 150
pounds have been stalwarts of
the MIT team. Haag pinned and
super-superior decisioned his opponents while Brown pinned the
Tufts wrestler but lost to the
captain of the Boston State
team.
The sole sophomore wrestling
Saturday for MIT was 167 pound
Darwin Fleischaker who won a
12-7 victory from his Boston
State opposite.
Looking forward to the last
regular-season dual meet against
Harvard next Tuesday, Coach
Chassey said, "I think we have a
shot at them." As for the New
England tournament February
27-28, Chassey stated, "The
only thing I'll predict is that
Erland will get to the finals. All
our wrestlers are capable of it,
but freshmen in a tournamentit's hard to say."
Last year MIT took fourth
and the year previous to that
captured a second as Chassey
was named New England Coach
of the year.

(Continued from page 8)

end. Gary Spletter at 167 pounds
pinned his Tufts opponent and
Gordon Swartz at 142 received a
forfeit and lost a decision.
Leading the MIT team is cocaptain Erland Van Lidth de
Jeude who collected two -firstperiod pins, including an unof-

ficial MIT record of six seconds
against the Tufts heavyweight,
to preserve his perfect record at
U-0. Co-captain Joe Tavormina
'76 also pinned his Tufts opponent at 167 pounds.
The only other undefeated
record belongs to junior Joel
Lederman who has filled in at
190 pounds and at the unlimited
division when Van Lidth de
Jeude was out due to a leg
infection. Lederman has drawn
only once and picked up seven
wins, including two against Tufts

IRaske8tabail
loses in- OT
(Continued from page 8)

record in blitzing Bowdoin,
106-83. Three Engineers topped
20 points in the wild, race-horse
game, and the Polar Bears of
Bowdoin picked up four technical fouls and had their coach
ejected. Jackson, Lange, and
Tom Berman '79 had 27, 24,
and 21.points respectively in the
shoot-out.
Against Gordon the following
night, MIT had little difficulty
disposing of the game but outmatched Fighting Scots, 92-75.
The Engineers held a 29-point
lead midway through the second
half, but liberal substituting by
Coach Fran O'Brien kept the
score down.
MIT's single bright moment
Wednesday night came in the JV
game against Suffolk, as Peter
Jansson '79 sank a 20-footer at
the buzzer to pull out a dramatic
66-64 victory and run the junior
varsity winning streak to three
straight, no mean feat for a 5-12
team. The JV takes on a Harvard
'B' squad in the Cage Saturday
at 2pro.
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WORK
I
IN YOUR
EPROFESSION

tCAIMPUS
INTERVI EWS
SON
Visit
Placement Office
Now!
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College Students only

FREE

LODGING
Midweek- Non-holidays
When you ski

Rou.nd Top
Rt. 100 Plymouth Union, Vt
5 mi so of Killington. Gondola

Pay for tas Tnite
2N AbeBfree
at participating lodges
4600 and 3100ft. chairs

Student lifts rates $4.50 weekends
... $2.50 midweek. Student Ski
on weekends
Reselvations are required
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Fifteen years ago. we decided to make our reputation first and talk
about it later. Now it's "later"-following years of unprecedented
growth and achievement. Today'The BDM Corporation is operating
at a $20-million annual level with 700 people in four Scientific and
Technical Centers and 11 other locations across the nation and in
Europe.
What do we do, and why is it importantto you?
BDM applies modern methods of science and systems technology to
military, governmental, and industriai planning, policy-making, and
problem-solving. We're talking about major national programs. Studying the impacts of U.S. offshore oil development. Confronting a multitude of tasks involving the worldwide,command/control/communications system known as WWMCCS. Performing long-range applied research. Defining some of tomorrow's national goals and priorities.
Getting our feet dusty directing operational tests and evaluations.
And these are just a few random examples.
Yes, we perform most of our work for the government and the "defense establishment." If this turns you completely off, read no further.
But if you are intrigued by the chance to make positive and substantive contributions to solving some of today's biggest and knottiest
problems, we can keep you happy and busy. You'll be doing important things almost from the start. You'll be working with colleagues you can respect, in an atmosphere that may be casual one
minute and supercharged the next, but is always professional.
The people we need
To help meet our growth objectives, BDM is now seeking:

ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

APPLIED MATHEMATICIANS
COMPUTER SCIENTISTS

Among the engineers and scientists, we're looking for education and
career interests in commnunications, data processing, electro-optics,
sensor systems, nuclear effects, statistical test design, mathematical
modeling, and operations research specialties.
We should point out that one-dimensiona! '"purists" will not be comfortable at BDM. But men and women who have demonstrated an interest in the world outside the classroom and laboratory-along with
superior academic achievement--will find as much opportunity and
challenge as they can handle.
Growth in a matrix organization
Are you familiar with the matrix organization concept? If not, our organization chart-and its frequent changes-wil look odd to you.
We don't have space to explain it here, but adaptable, multi-faceted
scientists and engineers will find that our matrix organization constantly opens up new growth opportunities. The rigid traditionalist,
on the other hand, won't like it. Don't say we didn't warn you.
Money and all the rest
Naturally we're going to offer you a competitive salary (which won't
be tied to some rigid nomogram devised by our accountants), plus
a package of competitive fringe benefits including educational assistance and the other usual goodies.

Where you'll start
You will probably spend at least the first year at our headquarters
location in Vienna, Virginia (a pleasant residential suburb of Washington, D.C.). After that, the location will depend on the shape of
your interests ... and ours.

(formerly Braddock, Dunn and McDonald, Inc.)

(802) 672-3366
_·

tributed the two other victories
to be beaten only by Radcliffe's
top fencer. Wing also enjoyed a
5-0 winning bout by fencing
more aggressively than in the
past.
This season the team has
demonstrated strength in both
skill and spirit. It looks forward
to traveling to New York City
this weekend to fence Baruch
Friday night and Stevens Institute of Technology Saturday

F 7

cal Plymouth
Lodging Bureau
I

Meredith Boice '78 was the
star of the meet, winning both
the first and the deciding ninth
bout. The latter began unfavorably with Boice behind 1-2, but
then she took the lead to win
5-2.
Also fencing was Judy Austin
'77, who took advantage of her
height and long reach to defeat
two of her opponents, one of
thenm with an effortless 5-0
score.
Jeannette Wing '78 con-

That's our story. What's yours? Let us hear from you. Write: College
Relations Coordinator, The BDM Corporation, 1920 Aline Avenue.
Vienna, VA 22180. An equal opportunity employer m/f (we mean it).

Assn. members save another buck

s

,,

To recap the reasons why you should think about a BDM career,
consider: (1) the opportunity quickly to play key roles in nationally
significant programs, (2) BDM's demonstrated technical excellence
in ever-widening program areas, (3) your own freedom to excel, personally and professionally, to grow as quickly as your talents allow,
(4) attractive remuneration and benefits programs, (5) a professional
but not regimented atmosphere, (6) a superior staff and management,
(7) choice locations.
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ARAD - ISRAEL

Co-Captain Angela Chaney
'76 won three consecutive bouts
using simple surprise attacks
against her first opponent, crushing her second 5-0, and using
defensive tactics against her
third.

a

STUDIES

.

season (5-1).

Here are
areasons
to jo n a
company

_1
HEBREW
STUDIES

By Jeannette Wing
On February 12, the MIT
women's fencing ' team once
again proved its strength and
triumphed over Radcliffe 9-7,
the fifth straight victory of the

Engineers
and Scientists
with advanced
degrees

I EWISH

IIors '

Wornen fencers loll Radcliffe

--

THIS IS YOUR PROGRAMME:
ONE YEAR..!
.

i

"

The women's fencing team ran its record to 5-1 last Thursday night with a 9-7 victory over Radcliffe.
The fencers travel to New York this weekend to meet Baruch College and Stevens Tech.
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Canoeists surprise;
second in Bud race
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UJCLA and USC: trailing.
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Ml T's Matt Breitenberg '76 (left) and Renan Beckman '77 attempt to pass the^USC boat in this past
weekend's Budweiser Great Canoe Race. MIT finished second to Maryland in the 72-hour event, with

snaps cagers' streak

Suffolk

By Glenn Brownstein
Suffolk University snapped
the varsity basketball team's
four-game winning streak Wednesday night at Rockwell cage,
dealing the "Cardiac Kids" from
MIT yet another down-to-thewire heartbreaking defeat, this
one 88-80 in overtime.
The win moved Suffolk's
record to 16-4, and put the Rams
in excellent position to receive
an NCAA regional tournament
bid. MIT's hope for a .500
season vanished with the loss,
which sets the Engineers at 8-1 1
with one game remaining, that
next Thursday against Worcester
Poly.
MIT had run its streak to four
last weekend with a Friday night
106-83 'trouncing of Bowdoin
College and a 92-75 ronilp over
outmatched Gordon, but Suftolk clearly was in ai different

nated the boards as well, garnering 20 to lead both teams.
MIT jumped out to an early
18-12 lead, but the Rams then
took control and opened up a
seven-point lead of their own,
32-25, with six minutes to play
in the half. Suffolk's defensive
problems surfaced, though, and
the Engineers tied the score at
the half, 39-all.
An Engineer upset appeared
to be in the making through the
early nmoments of the half, as
MIT ran its offense very successfully and scored many inside
shots. The Engineers ran off ten
straight points at one stretch to
take -an eight and then later a
nine-point lead, 61-52, with just
8:37 remaining in regulation

class.

fight, though, and the Rams
began to steadily chip away at

Donovan Little, Suffolk's 6'4"
freshman center, proved to be
the Engineers' undoing, as lie
constantly penetrated the strong

timne.

Suffolk's perfect record against Division III teams was not
going to be spoiled without a
MIT's

and one free throw. Little domii-

finally

teams, another third for all-male

teams, and the rest for all-female
teams. Substitutions were allowed within the 24-hour restriction on paddling twice.
The strongest team present
was undoubtedly husband-wife
pair from Maryland who set a
new course record by paddling
and 17 points, respectively.
Last Friday night, MIT tied 17 laps in the final two hours of
its all-time single game scoring competition. Both are Olympiccaliber kayakers; he represented
('lease tuzlrnl to page 7J
Poland in the 1972 Games, she

represented the USA.
Their performance was indicative of Maryland's attitude
towards the contest. They
brought their own coach and
had trained for three weeks on
the Potomac River. It was
rumored that they were not allowed to drink beer during their
shifts, and considering that
Budweiser Provided free beer to
contestants, this was a great
sacrifice.
USC's ambition leaned more
towards having fun, as many of
their canoes tended to turn
broadside on the straighter legs
of the course. MIT struck a
happy ' medium, taking home
memories of Disneyland and the
California beach as well as a
second-place trophy.
i
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IM Chess rosters must be
returned to the IM Office (W32123) no later than Spm today.
Rosters should include players'
ratings, where applicable. There
is no Athletic Card requirement.
This year's IM Swimming
meet will be held on March 9,
1'1, and 13. Entry forms (including times for seeding purposes and Athletic Card numbers) are due in the IM Swimming Managers' mailbox in
W32-121 by Spm, Friday, Feb.
27.

drawing

even at 71-71 with just 2:3')
showing on the clock.

MIT defense, tallying 27 points
on 13 of 22 field goal atttempts

b ulge,

seconds left to push Suffolk
ahead. MIT's "Mr. Clutch", Cam
Lange '76, then hit one of his
by-now patented last-second
desperation 25-footers to send
the game into overtime.
In the extra period, the key
was clearly senior Peter
Jackson's fifth personal foul,
committed with 2:11 remaining
anrid MIT leading, 80-79.
Jackson's offensive foul cost the
Engineers its best scoring and
rebounding threat of the night,
and Suffolk scored the game's
last nine points for the victory.
Jackson had 26 points and 14
rebounds for MIT, while Lange
added 21. In addition to Little's
super night, Chris Tsiotos and'
Pat Ryan Led the Ranms with 20

By Janet Freeman
Thirty MIT undergraduates,
17 men and 13 women, travelled
to California Feb. 11-17, courtesy of Anheuser-Busch, to participate in the Fourth Annual
Budweiser Great Canoe Race in
Van Nuys, Ca. The University of
Maryland took first place with
49'9 laps in the 72-hour race,
MIT was second with 477,
UCLA came in third with 459,
and USC, the winners for the
past three years, placed last with
456 laps, ! 7 laps over last year's
1st place score.
The race was held on a
3/4-mile figure-eight course set
in Busch Gardens. Each school
paddled continuously from noon
on Friday to noon Monday, supplying new two-member teams
in two hour shifts.
Since MIT and Maryland had
only 30 people to draw from,
their teamrs were allowed to
-paddle more than once, although
no team could paddle twice
within twenty-four hours. USC
and UCLA teams could not
paddle twice for the duration of
the marathon. One-third of the
shifts were reserved for co-ed

The teams tied again at 73

and 75 before thet Kams' John
}oward hit a layupl withl just 18

Wrestlers' mark223
des
3te
in jury waoes
By Farrell Peternal
Despite losing six wrestlers
this season, the MIT wrestlilg

wr-est Itrs. ial;f of t he rn

have tfililed thet holets in the lilleupI and beaten all but three of

-r

tearn brought its mIark to I12-3
last Saturday
as it beat Boston

their opponents. "I'mi

L3
0
CD

State Colle,-e 36-13 and Tufts
University
55-0 in a triangular
meet at MIlT.
But MIT did it with diffetrent
personlnel than it had at the
beginning of this season. Five
starting varsity wrestlers are no
longer tilling spots for thie team

a strong freshmlanl class that hlas
saved us. Ift thiis happened to us

and one potential starter has
been sidelined, ailmost all due to

injuries. At least three others are
nursing injuries that hamni per
their wrestling and could well
put themrn out of the picture if
they are hurt again.
Solid starters sinlce the first
match, Joe Scire '77, John Thain
'7'7, and Steve Brighamn '78 are
missing from the varsity line-up

due to kidney stones, bronchitis,
and weight problems, respec-

tively. Freshmen Walter Laird,
MNike Kaphael, and Ed Kaspar
have been si(delined by injuries,
while Steve Brown '77, Bruce
Wrobetl '79) and Gary Splctter
'7)

continue

to compete

thougih handicapped.
As a monument
('hassey's coaching

doze n

remaining

to

al-

Will

abhility his

varsity

tfreshne n,
T3
Co

pleased,"

Cliasstey ctmmentesd. "It's beten
last year we c'uldn't hav1et' I)Ut a
teani oil tile

lmat."

The fresfhmeln swrestlers collectivtely won an S-3. record inll
thei Tu tts- BostonStiate meeIll't.
II

pounrd M'10l1'1 IsaLItCSO),
-o

il2l iluall

two
.dc'isionlsto
ond onl' to t:rllandl

Jetldte '7

inl season recrll.

Not far behindil
freshmallt

11OW\

).!kt'i
LkeI
IItake iliml sec\'all Lititl tdi

Inllt'L%1

Norimain

Isaacson is
Hairston

w\ho

FiJI/Baker and Lambda Chi Alpha players surround the LCA goalie on Thursday night's 1-1 A-league
tie. Defending champion FIJI/Baker winds up its quest for the title against LCA Monday night.

Ba bson outs wims MIT, 6-52
By Jay Morris
MIIT's varsity swimming team
pult on pecrhaps its best pertformnance of the season last
Saturday, taking Babson down to
the final relay before losing,
61-5 2.

filled in a gap at 1 6 pounds two
weeks ago and last weekend
boosted his record to 5--1.
Notetd
Chassey, "Norinl has

Babson took an early lead by
winning
the medley relay and
the 1000-yard freestyle, but

whipped his last four opponents.

in the latter race with an excel-

I'm happy with

lent 1I:29.1 to keep MIT close.
Freshman Greg Floro's season-

him."

177-pound freshnmn
a
Bruce
Wrobel pinned his Boston State
opposite

in

1:36

to better

his

record to 7-4. At 158 pounds
HIovt Davidson won a superior
decision and lost a close match,
giving him a 7-4 dual meet
record .
Two

other

freshmen

com-

peted on the varsity last week'Pleaseturn to page 7)

Gene Hetnschel

'78 took second

fastest 1:55.4 in the
U200-yard
freestyle, but Preston Vorlicek
'79 and Gary Simpson '78
matched that for MIT in the
200-yard individual nmedley. Bob
Ilotne '79,

Vorlicek, and Floro

then captured three straight
firsts for N1T in tile one-meter
diving,
200buttertly,
freestyle, respectively.

and 100

After Babson nailed down
first and second in hoth the 200

backstroke and
Simipson

won

(500 freestyle,
the 200 breast-

stroke for MI r in 2:26.0 and
divers Rick Ehrlich '77 and Paul
Snyder '78 finished one-three in
the thrtee-niete r event.

As a result, the meet's final
race, the 400-yard freestyle relay
proved to he the deciding one as
Babson swamni a 3:27.0 against
MIT's strong 3:2'.5), both tiImes
being season llighs for theI respective
teams, and wAon the
meet, 61-52.

In Monday's CGreater Boston
mleet, the E:ngineertrs turnedt
in a
numiber of excellent tilmes to
take secon. to) an excellent teamlI

event and first and third from
t h ree meters. Vorlicek and
Simpson combined for a silver
and bronze in the 200-yard
b re as t stroke, and MIT's
400-yard freestyle relay team ot
Floro, Steve Melnikoff '78,
Henschel, and Sanm Senne '78
took a strong second.
Senne also picked up a silver
nledal in the 100 freestylte event,
placed third in the 200 freestyle.

and

anchored

MIT's second-

place medley relay unit.

Si m pson's second and
Michael
('ahen's fourth in the

100 hreaststrok
e rounded out
MIT's scoring. The Engineers
445 points plactd them second
fro m TuLIfts.
overall, with Tufts' 534 leading
In the dliving competition, tilet the ftield, and .B("'s
57,
Ehrlich-Hone duo placed first Brandeis' 142, and BU's 82 fol-

and second

in tile one-lnieter

lowing.

